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The North Olympic Library System’s (NOLS) Books and Libations returns to provide you with
book and beer sampling—contact free! Enjoy perfect pairings at this event co-hosted by NOLS
and Angeles Brewing Supplies & Taproom. Adults can sample delicious regional beers while
learning about great new books during weekly Zoom meetings. Each week of the program,
participants will sip one of the regional beers provided, while hearing about one specially-paired
book. Book titles will range from literary fiction to sci-fi, matched in tone and intensity to the
beer.
Register by April 2 to receive a voucher for a free sampler pack if you meet eligibility
requirements. Once registered, participants will receive notification when their voucher is
ready for pick up at their chosen NOLS branch. Then, bring the voucher to the selected
taproom to pick up the free sampler of Angeles Brewing products. Pick up locations include
Angeles Brewing Supplies and Taproom in Port Angeles, Peninsula Taproom in Sequim, and
Westend Taproom Tip & Sip in Forks. You must show your voucher and your photo ID to
pick up the sampler pack.

Must be 21+ to receive sampler pack. Limited to one per household for Clallam County residents only.
Thank you for sharing the sampler with others in your home, so more community members can
participate! Everyone is welcome to attend the Zoom meetings. Call-in option is available.
Missed out on claiming a sample pack? Visit nols.org for a list of the selections that you can
purchase and still follow along. Not a beer-drinker? No problem! Choose an alternative from
the list to match the book being shared. Or, match whatever makes you happy-- a new green
tea, a flavor of cola, kombucha, or whatever refreshes you best!
For more information about this program, visit www.nols.org, email SMorrison@nols.org, or
call 360.417.8500.

Join NOLS and Angeles Brewing for Books & Libations
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